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by Debra Mudge

As the Board of the Kimble County Hospital District sets the tax rates for 2012, we find
ourselves dealing with a unique situation for the rate that is used for taxes to repay the
debt for construction of the new hospital and clinic. We feel that an explanation is due to
the public.

The district's I&S rate is used to raise taxes to repay bond debt. This rate is currently
0.2224 cents per $100.00 of property valuation. As the board sets the tax rate for 2Al2
we must take into account that approximately $1 million is left over from the new
hospitaliclinic construction project.

By law this remaining $1 million must be used to retire debt if it is not used for the
construction project. Accordingly, using this money to help pay down debt will permit
the district to lower the I&S tax rate ftom0.2224 cents to a proposed rate of 0.0755.

The lowering of the rate is good news for all of us taxpayers. Next year, however, there
will be no left over construction funds and it will be nocessary to increase the I&S rate so
the district can make its payments on bond debt. We feel that taxpayers should be made
fully aware of this circumstance - i.e., while I&S taxes will decrease this year, they will
unavoidably increase next year.

While a decrease in the I&S rate will occur, an increase in the M&O rate from A.225A $
0.2300 is being proposed. Taxes collected pursuant to the M&O rate are used to pay for
all of the district's non-debt costs. Overall, the district's total tax rate (I&S and M&O
combined) for 2012 is proposed to decrease fram0.4474 to 0.3055.

The hospital board will be voting on these proposed tax rates at its regular monthly
meeting on September 24'h. The meeting will be held in the hospital conference room at
349 Reid Road.

(Editor's note: Mudge is the president of the Kimble County Hospital District Board.)


